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RANDOLPH TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Randolph Town Office 
Recorded Office Computer 

May 12, 2021 

7:30 pm 

 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Weston       

Lana Peart, Clerk  

     Melanie Limb 

     Larry Kennedy 

          

ABSENT:  Sim Bell, Brian Weyers 

 

GUESTS: Bryce with CAPSA, Lauren and Heather Thomson 

 

Mayor Weston called the meeting to order at 7:30 pm.  

 

The board first heard from Bryce representing CAPSA.  He was here to inform the board 

about his organization’s services.  He especially wanted to make us aware of the sexual 

assault services, therapy, secondary survivor counseling, and prevention service they 

provide.  Lana has his email and he left some cards to pass along to our residents. 

 

The Thomson sisters were given the floor to state their reason for being here.  They are 

starting a home business selling wild rags and t-shirts.  They will be working out of their 

parent’s home this summer, mostly advertising word-of-mouth.  The board congratulated 

them on their willingness to open a business and set their Business License fee at $10.  

Melanie made the motion and Larry seconded.  They will bring their money and get their 

license from Lana tomorrow.   

 

The Wilford Woodruff repair project was discussed.  Mr. Francis will probably begin 

work this month.  It may be hard to impossible to keep the visitor’s center open during 

roof replacement.  We discussed who the furnishings in the house belonged to and where 

we could store them during renovation.  There is a possibility they will need to go to the 

Senior Center or to whomever actually owns them.  DUP is also a possibility.  Melanie 

will talk with Judy about continuing her greeting of tourists.  There also needs to be some 

signage to tell visitors of the construction situation.   

 

The summer job applications we had received were reviewed by those present.  The 

board decided to offer the job to Jaden Groll.  He met all the advertised criteria.  The 

Mayor will explain to him the job demands and pay scale and see if he will accept the 

position.  Melanie made this motion with Larry seconding. 

 

The board discussed the scholarship applications that we had received.  There were two 

applicants, and the Town Board decided to award each one $500.  Larry made the motion 

and Melanie seconded.  Jaycee Cornia and Alysia Cook will each receive a certificate and 

check at graduation on May 28.  Melanie will award them at the ceremony that day. 
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The minutes from March and April Town Board Meetings were discussed.  Melanie 

made the motion to accept them, Larry seconded. 

 

Melanie read two months’ worth of bills and Larry made the motion to accept them, 

Melanie seconded.    

 

The budget was briefly discussed.  There were some questions that needed to be 

addressed.  The board will either hold a work session sometime later this month or before 

the June Budget Hearing to discuss them.   

 

The board discussed about what to do with the old nativity scene.  It needs to be 

examined to see if it is any good.  The old truck usage was also mentioned.  It will be in 

use this summer by the summer maintenance crew.   

 

Larry moved to adjourn the meeting at 9:00pm, seconded by Melanie, approved 

unanimously.   

 

Mayor_______________________________Clerk______________________________ 

 

Date of Approval________________________ 

 


